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SCRAPS OF
WISDOM
President’s Message: Coping with Change
As I began to write this message, I reflected on the journey we have all taken over this past
year. Our world, our communities, our families, and our daily lives have experienced so much
change in the last ten months – all changes that a year ago we could not have even imagined
– experiencing one lock down, now a second one, limited contact with family and friends,
wearing masks, (and everything associated with these) as well as a hope that newly developed vaccinations and COVID-19 treatments may help us return to a more normal lifestyle.
During these months of so much change, we have adapted not only in our own day to day
lives, but also as a guild. We have successfully moved from in-person to on-line guild
meetings. Our average attendance for our Zoom Guild Meetings is about 120 participants,
with 70 – 90 members watching the video recording available after the meeting. A wide variety of workshops with speakers from near and far have been offered on Zoom. We introduced “Sewing Together, But Apart” days where interested guild members (ranging from 25
to most recently 42 participants) spend a full day each month on-line socializing and learning
together. In late January we began to enjoy free “Open Sewing Days” on Zoom on Monday
afternoons. While we are unable to travel ourselves, we introduced “Casey, the Travelling
Quiltcase” that travels from one member’s home to another. Our guild members have continued to support our community outreach programs, and we have, in fact, increased significantly, the number of organizations we have supported – everything from our Smile, PAL, Lot
42, Touch and Memory quilts to sewing thousands of masks, donating to oneROOF and creating and donating stuffed animals cuddled in mini-quilts. Most recently members have been
invited to contribute blocks that will be used to create Quilts of Valour. In addition, we have
created an on-line store to make it easier to register for guild events. What an amazing and
successful response to change! So much to celebrate in the last ten months as we have
adapted to these unprecedented challenges and changes. This would not have been possible
without the positive support and the willingness of our members to embrace change.
A year ago, as our guild executive considered how to respond to the challenges we faced – it
was either find a way to adapt or do nothing and wait. We chose the route of introducing
new learning, providing support so our members could learn this new technology and above
all trying to respond in a positive way to meet these challenges. There are many quilt guilds
across the province and the country that did not change and therefore have not been able to
meet.
I share this summary because I believe anything worth doing is worth celebrating – and it is
important for all of us to celebrate that we have made these amazing changes so successfully. We have grown and learned together – and our journey is not yet over.
We do not know what the months ahead will bring or how long we will need to continue to
meet on-line. The Executive is continuing to plan for the months ahead. We recently made a
difficult decision about our Quilt Exhibit (more information about this later in the newsletter).
At this point our plans are to remain on-line using Zoom for our guild events, perhaps even
into the fall. Only time will determine when and how we will be able to return to any semblance of normal, e.g. meeting in person, use of the library resources, etc. At this point there
are simply too many unknown factors, and our priority must be maintaining the safety of our
guildScraps
members
as we make
any future
of Wisdom
- February
2021 decisions. (Continued on page 3)

The Waterloo County Quilters’
Guild provides an opportunity
for quilters to learn in a supportive, sharing, social environment. We encourage you to get
the most out of your membership by becoming more deeply
involved in the guild.
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All In-Person Guild
Meetings including
Mannheim Sewing
Circle and Workshops
have been cancelled
until further notice
Waterloo County Quilters Guild
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February Speaker—Kelly DuMaresq
Our February speaker is Kelly DuMaresq who comes to us
from Markham, Ontario. Kelly has been quilting for over 20
years and has a passion for scrap quilts - making them and
teaching them. Her focus is on traditional quilts and finding
easy and efficient ways of making the basic units used in
these quilts. Her true joy is to share her love of quilting and to
encourage others to dig into their own scraps.
Her presentation will highlight
the scrap quilts she has made
and she will share lots of ideas
for you on how she puts them
together, what make scrappy quilts work, ways to approach scrap quilts, and
more. She will also share her strategies for managing our scraps so they inspire us to use them!

February Workshop - SOLD OUT!
On Saturday, February 27th, Kelly will be leading an ideas workshop via Zoom
that will be a fun day all about using our scraps. She will review what makes a
scrappy quilt work, ways to approach these quilts, etc. There isn’t a specific
quilt project on which you will be working during this workshop. Instead, Kelly will be showing lots of ideas
for scrap quilts using strips and at least 10 different patterns. You will be making some of the samples for
easy future reference using your own scraps. In Kelly’s words - “You will play and you will have fun”.
- Sylvia Fernley, Programme Committee

https://royalquilts.ca/
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President’s Message - Coping with Change Continued from page 1
Perhaps even when we can return to in-person activities, we may continue to keep some aspects of the on-line events as well, e.g.
STBA, Open Sewing Days, Executive Meetings, etc.
A quote from Gilda Radner sort of sums up for me where we are right now:
“Life is about not knowing, having to change, taking the moment and making the best of it, without knowing what’s going to happen next.”
So – let us enjoy our current moments, make the best of them, and look ahead with hope and optimism. We are blessed to have a
hobby that keeps our minds challenged and occupied learning new skills and refining familiar skills while keeping our hands busy
in such a positive, productive way.
Hope you all enjoy the celebrations of February – Groundhog Day – may we hope for an early spring! Pancake Tuesday – a great
day to enjoy a mountain of pancakes or waffles with syrup! Happy Valentine’s Day – I encourage you to call or email a quilting
friend and wish them a happy Valentine’s Day!
Happy quilting everyone. Stay safe.
Inge Ford
“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy not on fighting the old, but on building the new.” -Socrates
“There is nothing permanent except change.” -Heraclitus

CQA 2021 Member Challenge
This challenge is open to individual, professional and
quilt shop CQA members. Highlights of the 2021 challenge are as follows:
The challenge this year is to use at least 3 and up to 6
of the primary colours in the new logo on the front of
the quilt. Solid colours only are to be used—this does
not include tone-on-tone. Embellishments are allowed. No fabric painting or dying is permitted. Entries
should be made via an online entry form on the CQA
website from February 1st to May 21st, 2021. The winner will receive a cash prize of $100.00. Full details are
available on the CQA website. Good luck to all interested participants. Please note: WCQG will not be participating in the challenge this year. Please contact me if
you need any clarification, etc., and I will do my best to
help. - Jean McFarlane, Guild Vice President
Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021

‘Layers of Intrigue’ Workshop
with Anna Hergert is coming Saturday May
1st and 8th!
Watch the website for more details on this
exciting opportunity!
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Ye Olde Fabric Shoppe is open for pickup and mail order at this time. We
are taking orders by phone, email, text (to 519-301-0582), Messenger and
our website.

Kawartha Quilting & Sewing is for curbside pickup only. See the website
for available product. Closed Sunday and Monday.

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021

The Quilt Place is taking phone/email orders for porch
pickup and mail orders Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm
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WORKSHOPS!
Panel Palooza
Workshop

For the Love of Scraps

Workshop

With Cyndi McChesney

With Kelly DuMaresq

Saturday January 30/21

Saturday February 27, 2021

& Saturday February 6/21

Paper Piecing with Freezer Paper
With Leanne Parsons
Saturday, March 27, 2021 9:30 - 11:30 AM
Workshop Fee: $20 The cost of the pattern is $11.20
A link to purchase the pattern will be sent to registrants.
Paper piecing with freezer paper is like magic! All the precision of paper
piecing, but no ripping out tiny bits of
paper at the end. In this 2 hour virtual
workshop, you’ll learn how to paper
piece with freezer paper using
Leanne’s ‘Burst’ pattern. ‘Burst’ is a
great scrap buster and the pattern
includes three size options—mini,
throw and large lap. No previous paper piecing experience is needed. As
long as you’re comfortable with your sewing machine, you’ll be able
to experience the magic as you create your own ‘Burst’ quilt.
https://www.devotedquilter.com/

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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PRESIDENT’S
CHALLENGE
2021

Create a wall hanging, mini-quilt, table topper or pillow for
the theme:
“Home is where your heart is”
Requirements: What does the phrase “Home is…” mean to you? Members are
invited to create a piece that addresses this theme. Use any colours, fabrics
and embellishments you wish. Completed projects must have a maximum perimeter of 100 inches. Please take a photo of your completed project and
send it to Kathy Bissett by May 10th, 2021.

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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Open Sewing Days
We recently introduced a new opportunity for interested guild members. Every Monday afternoon from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. a Zoom meeting is
open for anyone who wishes to participate in an Open Sewing Time.
This is a free activity. Come and join the fun. Put your computer or tablet by your sewing machine or bring your hand quilting, crocheting,
knitting or quilt binding and join us as we sew, socialize and learn from each other in a very relaxed atmosphere. No agenda – just
an informal get together to enjoy some quilting fun! For those members who are working and unavailable during the day or anyone for whom Monday afternoons is inconvenient, we will periodically provide Open Sewing opportunities on Zoom during an
evening or on a Saturday. Watch the Friday email for updates. The Zoom link for the Monday afternoon days will always be included in the weekly email, and if any evening or Saturday sewing times are available, they will be provided as well. There is no need
to register and there is no cost involved. Hope you are able to join us.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE Sally Stanley Smocking Pleater—in original box and in very good condition. 24 rows, solid brass
rollers and base. Includes smocking samples and patterns for baby rompers & babies, girls’ dresses—round
yoke and classic styles sizes 2 to 8, pinafores, peasant blouses for girls and women, and ladies nightgowns.
Price: $320.00. Please contact Marilyn at mar.holliger@gmail.com phone 519-747-3439

Quilt Exhibit
At our executive meeting on January 27, the decision was made to postpone the Quilt Exhibit to October, 2022. The
executive realized that the many restrictions caused by the Covid 19 pandemic make it impossible to do the planning and preparations necessary for the exhibit to proceed in the fall of 2021. With many unknown factors with regard to vaccinations and ongoing health and safety issues, executive members felt that it would be irresponsible to
place our members and potential visitors in danger of contracting the disease.
However disappointing this news may be to many of you, the delay offers us all more time to create wonderful items
for the 2022 show. With inspiring speakers at our monthly Guild meetings, STBA days, workshops and Open Sewing
Time days, there are many opportunities to learn a new technique or skill and discover some new ideas for a quilt to
display at next year’s exhibit. It is our hope that all our members will remain healthy and happily engaged in making
projects as we prepare for an exciting exhibit in 2022.
Elaine La Ronde & Inge Ford
Quilt Exhibit Coordinators

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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During lockdown we are doing phone & email orders. We post items on
Facebook, Facetime and Whats App for personal shopping. All items can
be picked up curbside or shipped (cost to customer). Presently we are
offering 50% off Christmas on Facebook for Country Patchworks.

Creekbank Sewing Centre and Fabrics retail store is open for
curbside pickup and for personal shopping by appointment only.
Free shipping on orders over $150.

CJ’s Quilting is open for quilting by appointment.

St Jacobs Quilt Company Ltd. is open for phone orders
and curbside pickup along with making protective
wear for front line workers.

If you know of a guild member who
has become ill, please let our secretary, Doris Martin, know so she can
send a get well card from all of us.

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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Internet Resources for Quilters
Prepared by Inge Ford
February is here. That means Valentine’s Day, Pancake Tuesday and Groundhog Day. For this month, this
page focuses on fun Valentine’s Day projects. Perhaps you will find some inspiration at one of these sites to
create something for yourself or a friend for Valentine’s Day. Many are quick, easy projects. If you enjoy Valentine’s Day, these sites will offer a wide variety of ideas for quilting and / or sewing projects. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Heartfelt Valentine’s Day Sewing Projects
from Amy Smart of ‘Diary of a Quilter’
Amy Smart in her recent blog shares some quick and easy
Valentine’s Day projects. She shares some “heart” inspired
quilts as well as a tutorial for a free Valentine fat quarter
friendly bag. Click on the link here for more information.
https://www.diaryofaquilter.com/2021/01/quilts-andprojects-to-sew-for-valentines-day.html

American Patchwork and Quilting
Check out this site from American Patchwork and Quilting – “Heartfelt Valentine’s Day Sewing Projects”! Here you will find a slide show of 35 Valentine’s Day
projects ranging from quilts to coasters to table runners to pillows with lots of
eye-candy and all with free downloadable patterns.
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/holiday-quilts/winter/heartfelt-valentines-daysewing-projects

Jacquelynne Stevens writes a regular blog about quilting
and sewing. On the link provided hear, she shares “27
Free Valentine’s Day Patterns & Projects to Sew and
Quilt”. Each project is linked to a tutorial that shares more
information for that item. She includes everything from
quilts to mug rugs, table toppers and much more.
https://jacquelynnesteves.com/27-free-valentines-day-projects-to-sew-and-quilt/

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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Sew & Save Centre is
open for phone,
email and website
orders with curbside
pickup. They are instore Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays from
9:30am to 3pm. They
are taking appointments for sewing
machine and serger
repair.
Customers must call
519-271-9660 to
book an
appointment.

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat 9-4
Sun 11-5 Closed Wednesdays

We are open for back porch pickup, phone in
orders, mail and website orders. We maintain
our regular hours.

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021

Limited access, one shopper at a time,
please wear a mask
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Casey
the Travelling Quiltcase!
Despite all the travel restrictions these days, our
“Casey” is still travelling.
Would you like to welcome
a visitor for one week? Casey is full of surprises, projects and reading material
for your enjoyment. She is
currently busy until midApril, but she would love to
come and visit you then. If
you are interested, contact
Deby at
dwettges@gmail.com to
book a visit.

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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SLAB BLOCKS / WINDOW OF HOPE / QUILTS OF VALOUR CANADA QUILT
Many of you may be aware of the amazing job that Quilts of Valour Canada does in honouring the ill and
injured members of our Canadian Armed Forces. At this time of isolation, perhaps one way to keep our
spirits up is to do a service for others. This is why we have invited all guild members to sew a Slab block (or
blocks) to make a Window of Hope Quilt for QOVC.
We will be using the blocks from our travelling
quiltcase to complement any others that are made.

Here are the instructions:

Fabrics used should be new, good quality
100% cotton. Do not use repurposed fabrics
(i.e.: old shirts, blue jeans, etc.) Choose a colour. Start with small bits or big ones, it doesn’t
matter. Raid your scrap bins and go with what
you have. Take two pieces of fabric and sew
them together. Do that a few more times. Make sure to add a white piece of fabric in one of
the pairs. Then start sewing more pieces to those first pairs. Add additional pieces of fabric
as necessary to get up to your finished size of 12½ inches square.
The inspiration for these blocks is the “Missing U” quilt from the book, ‘Sunday Morning
Quilts’ by Amanda Jean Nyberg and Cheryl
Arkison. Some of you may remember making these blocks in 2017 when CQA endorsed the slab block quilts that were made
for Ronald McDonald Houses across Canada.
The drop off date, time and location for the
finished blocks will be announced in the
March newsletter. As these are 12½ blocks,
we will need 42 blocks to make one 72” x
84” quilt. We hope you will keep your
hands and hearts busy by supporting this
worthy cause. - Deby Wettges

Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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Sewing Together, But Apart Days
Spend the day together, sharing and learning, while staying safe.
Our Sewing Together, But Apart Days (STBA) are continuing in the New Year. We are excited to announce plans for
February and March.

Interested guild members are invited to join us on any of our STBA days. Join us for part or all of the day. We will
spend the day sewing, sharing ideas in small and large groups, learning through video experiences and through the
guest speakers who will join us each afternoon.
If you are interested, please register for these days on our website through the on-line store. Detailed information
and the Zoom link for each day will be sent to all registered participants the day before each STBA Day.
Guest speakers during the afternoon for each of the next two months’ STBA Days include –
Wednesday, February 10 – Lori Dickman from Rockford, Illinois, will share a lecture called “My Favourite 3-D’s:
Diamonds, Dresdens and Drunkards Paths”. Her presentation will feature over 30 of Lori’s favourite 3-D quilt designs with styles that will cover every quilter’s favourites – from traditional to applique to modern and everything in
between.
Wednesday, March 10 – Kellie Willey of “Little Quilt Creations” from Sacramento, California is passionate about
making miniature and small-scale quilts. She has won many awards for her little quilts. She will share tips and techniques that will take the fear out of miniature quilting. She will also share many examples of her miniature quilts.
More information about each of our STBA days can be found on our website in the on-line store. We look forward
to having you join us. What better way to spend a wintery day than to join us for a day of sewing, socializing and
learning!

PAL Quilts
Just a reminder that batting
and backing are still
available and Judy Siegner
is happy to deliver this
essential service!
Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021
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Upcoming ONLINE Speaker and Workshop Information
February 6 - Panel Palooza Workshop with Cyndy
McChesney PT.2
February 17 - Kelly DuMaresq
February 27 - ‘For the Love of Scraps’ Workshop with
Kelly DuMaresq

March 17 - Anna Hergert
March 27 - Paper Piecing with Freezer Paper Workshop
with Leanne Parsons
April 21 - Bill Stearman
May 1 & 8 - ‘Layers of Intrigue’ Workshop with Anna Hergert
May 19 - Lorraine Roy
June 16 - Surprise Guest Speaker

Elected Officers of the Guild 2020-2021
President:
Inge Ford
Vice President: Jean McFarlane
Treasurer:
Andrea Heimrich
Assistant Treasurer: Laura Huras
Secretary:
Doris Martin
Past President: Deby Wettges

Standing Committees
Historian:
Librarians:
Membership:

Alin Chan
Jean Simpson & Donna McKay
Madeline Hughes (E)
Pat Lockyer (E)
Kitty Mitchell (E)
Betty Anne Scott (A)
Bettie Schuurman
Newsletter:
Marg Sandiford
Pat Lockyer - Mailings
Advertising Coordinator : Marg Sandiford
Program & Workshops: Barbara Pye,
Sandra Bussey, Sylvia Fernley &
Cathy Jurchuk
Quilt Exhibit:
Elaine LaRonde & Inge Ford,
Co-chairs
Website:
Kathy Bissett

Our website: http://www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca/
Scraps of Wisdom - February 2021

The Quilting Months Ahead...
Month

Day

Activity

January

30

Panel Palooza Workshop with Cindy McChesney Part 1

February

6

Panel Palooza Workshop with Cindy McChesney Part 2

February

10

Sewing Together But Apart

February

17

February Guild Meeting Online 7pm with speaker Kelly
DuMaresq

February

27

For the Love of Scraps Workshop with Kelly DuMaresq

March

10

Sewing Together But Apart

March

27

Paper Piecing with Freezer Paper Workshop with Leanne
Parsons

Newsletter Deadline for February 2021 issue is January 28, 2021
Waterloo County Quilters Guild

